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                Cheap student flights

            

        

    


    
        
            
                
                    
    
        
            
                
                    

                

            

        

        
            
        

    


                

            
            
        

    


    
        
            
                Join our #travelsquad. Here's how it works. 

            

            
                	100% Secure Bookings
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                    Exclusive flight discounts

                    We negotiate directly with airlines to get you exclusive discounts
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                    Double up on savings

                    Get promo codes on top of everyday discounts during peak booking times
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                    Risk-free cancellation‡

                    Lock in that great price because you can cancel many flights for free within 24 hours‡

                

            

        

    


    
    

    
    
        
            
                
                    
                


                
                    
                


                
                    
                

            

        

    


    
        
            
                View more deals 
            
        

    



 


    
        
        
    






    
        
            
                Get emails from StudentUniverse with first dibs on travel deals, news, contests and special offers. (Opt out at any time)
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            Domestic flights in the US


            StudentUniverse has a wide range of cheap domestic flights to choose from. From coast to coast, from the Gulf of Mexico to the Canadian border, you can find a flight deal that won’t leave your pockets empty when you get to where you’re going. Check out our cheap domestic flights page and start flying.

        


        
            International flights


            We’ve got the hookup with top airlines like British Airways, United Airlines and Cathay Pacific to get you to any international destination you could possibly think of. Scope out our different international flight pages, like cheap flights to Asia, cheap flights to Europe or cheap flights to India and explore the world.

        


        
            Study abroad flights


            Thinking about studying abroad for a semester? Studying abroad can be a life-changing experience, and we’ll help you get there as cheaply and as smoothly as possible. It doesn’t matter if you’re doing a semester in London, or going all the way to Australia, we can help with your study abroad plans. Look at our study abroad flights here.

        


        
            Unlock student flight deals–up to 30% off


            StudentUniverse is your place for student flight deals. It doesn’t matter if you’re headed somewhere in the US or looking for student discounts on flights to Europe, China or anywhere around the world, or if you love flying on airlines like United Airlines, Air China, Virgin Australia, British Airways, LATAM Airlines, Air Canada, Qatar Airways, Emirates. Create a free member account to gain access to special deals.

        

    


    
        
            Frequently asked questions

        


        
        
            
                Do students get discounts on flights?

                
                    
                        Students can get discounts on flights just for signing up for a (free) account with StudentUniverse! Our unique contracts with our airline partners mean that we’re able to offer student discounts on flights for students globally.

                    

                

            


            
                How can I find cheap flights?

                
                    
                        There’s lots of ways to find cheap flights. Here are some of our best tips:

                        	Use the flexible search feature. Moving your travel dates by just a day or two can sometimes save you a lot of money.
	Sign up for our newsletter to get alerts of super low fares when they’re available.
	Watch for a sale and then book your flights early.


                    

                

            


            
                How can a student travel cheap?

                
                    
                        It’s easier than you think to travel on a budget! Students can travel cheap by:

                        	Booking discounted flights on StudentUniverse.
	Staying in hostels, discounted hotels or with friends or family.
	Bringing your student ID for discounts on hotels, train passes and more!


                    

                

            

        

            
        
        
            
                Can you use StudentUniverse if you're not a student?

                
                    
                        Yes! Anyone can book with StudentUniverse. We have exclusive discounts just for students, but most of our discounts are available to young adults. Adults can still book flights with StudentUniverse, too — we have some discounts and plenty of promo codes available for all our members.

                    

                

            


            
                When are flights cheapest?

                
                    
                        Flights are typically the cheapest when you book 3-6 weeks in advance for domestic or 2-4 months in advance for international. It also helps to travel in off-season for your destination. November and February are often cheap months to travel for this reason.

                    

                

            


            
                How do you get promo codes for flights?

                
                    
                        We always have some promo codes available for flights. Whether you’re looking for promo codes for domestic flights or discounts on international flights, just bookmark our flights promo codes to stay updated on what’s on sale!

                    

                

            

        

    



        

    



    
        
            
                





    
        Helpful links 

    


    
        
            
                
                    About StudentUniverse

                    	About us
	Meet our team
	Careers
	Press
	Corporate blog
	FAQ's
	Contact us



                    Partner with us

                    	Our partners
	Advertise with us



                    How it works

                    	How StudentUniverse works
	Membership
	Promo codes


                


                
                    Travel with us

                    	Cheap flights
	Cheap hotels
	Rental cars
	Group travel



                    Cheap student flights

                    	Flights to Asia
	Flights to Beijing
	Flights to Europe
	Flights to India
	Flights to London
	Flights to New York



                    Resources

                    	Blog
	Travel guides
	COVID-19 information hub


                


                
                    Connect with us
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                    Refer a friend

                    	Give $20 & Get $20


                

                
                
                    Never miss a flight (deal) again

                    Sign up for sale alerts, email-only discounts, travel inspiration and more. (Opt out at any time)
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          StudentUniverse is part of the Flight Centre Travel Group—one of the world's largest travel companies.
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